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INTRODUCTION

This fourth edition of Minimum Qualifications for Faculty and Administrators in California
Community Colleges is an update of the disciplines lists adopted by the Board of Governors of
the California Community Colleges at their regularly scheduled meeting on November 8, 1999.
It incorporates changes that resulted from recommendations from the statewide Academic Senate
and its members, and a comprehensive review of regulations regarding the minimum
qualifications and disciplines lists.

These changes replace the previous edition. They are intended to be effective immediately and
should be employed as appropriate in each community college district.

The changes:

Modify two (2) current disciplines which require a Master's degree,
Add Film Studies as a discipline requiring a Master's degree, and
Add Multimedia to the non-Masters list.

A copy of the Board of Governors agenda item is contained in the appendix to this publication.

In addition to the reprinting and changes referenced above, this booklet contains a reprint of
selected statutes from the California Education Code and regulations from Title 5 of the
California Code of Regulations.

History

The complete disciplines lists with revisions to that adopted by the Board of Governors of the
California Community Colleges were designed to replace the system of credentials that was in
force until June 30, 1990. The relevant sections of the Education Code were adopted by the
Legislature in September 1988 as part of AB 1725, the community college reform bill.
Significant amendments were made by AB 2155 and SB 1590 of 1989, SB 2298 of 1990, and
SB 343 of 1993. Faculty internship programs were authorized by SB 9 of 1991.

Implementing regulations were originally adopted into Title 5 by the Board of Governors in July
1989. Additions or amendments were made in July 1990, September 1991, June 1992, and
September 1993, prior to these amendments adopted by the Board in September 1996. Faculty
intern regulations were adopted in January 1992.
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The disciplines lists used to implement the minimum qualifications for credit instructors,
counselors, and librarians are now incorporated by reference into the Board's regulations. These
lists were prepared and reviewed primarily by the Academic Senate for California Community
Colleges. They were first adopted in July 1989, underwent minor revisions in November 1990,
May 1991, September 1993, September 1996, and April 1999.

Process to Initiate Changes

Users of this booklet are encouraged to forward their recommendations for additions, changes,
and/or suggestions through their local academic senates, the statewide Academic Senate, or to
the Human Resources Division of the Chancellor's Office.

The Human Resources Division in the Chancellor's Office continually monitors issues and
questions relating to minimum qualifications and, in consultation with the Academic Senate,
regularly considers changes to these lists. Recommendations from the Senate to the Board of
Governors are also developed through active collaboration between the local senates, and the
Chancellor's Office. The resulting minimum qualifications serve as a statewide benchmark for
promoting professionalism and rigor within the academic disciplines in the community colleges
and a guideline for day-to-day decisions regarding suitability for employment in the system.

Districts enjoy a significant degree of flexibility in the application of these minimums, how they
organize courses within disciplines, apply "equivalency," and how they develop criteria and
employ processes to select staff and instructors.

7



DISCIPLINES REQUIRING
A

MASTER'S DEGREE

These disciplines lists must be used in conjunction with the Board of Governors minimum
qualifications regulations (Title 5 Sections 53400-430). A few of the applicable rules specified
in Title 5 are:

Degrees and credits generally must be from accredited institutions (Section 53406).

An occupational license or certificate is required in certain instances (Section 53417).

A district may hire a person who possesses qualifications different from, but equivalent
to, those listed on the disciplines list, according to criteria and procedures agreed upon by
the governing board and the academic senate (Section 53430).

Title 5 regulations also specify minimum qualifications for additional faculty members,
including health services professionals, non-credit instructors, apprenticeship instructors, DSPS
personnel, EOPS personnel, learning assistance and tutoring coordinators, and work experience
coordinators.

Whenever this list mentions a master's degree, any degree beyond the master's would also
satisfy that qualification.

Under each of the disciplines below, the phrase "OR the equivalent" refers to the possibility of
hiring faculty who do not possess the exact degrees listed, under a local process developed and
agreed upon by representatives of the governing board and the academic senate, as provided for
in Education Code Section 87359 and Title 5 Section 53430.

Further, these lists only reflect the statewide minimums for persons to be considered qualified to
teach in a discipline. Each district may establish additional qualifications which are more
rigorous than those listed herein.

Discipline Areas also included in the discipline

Accounting: Master's in accountancy or business administration with
accounting concentration OR
Bachelor's in business with accounting emphasis or business
administration with accounting emphasis or economics with an
accounting emphasis AND Master's in business, business
administration, business education, taxation, or finance OR

Minimum Qualifications for Faculty and I

Administrators in California Community Colleges



Disciplines Requiring the
Master's Degree

Discipline Areas also included in the discipline

Agriculture:

Anthropology:

Art:

The equivalent
(NOTE: A Bachelor's degree with a CPA license is an
alternative qualification for this discipline, pursuant to Title 5
Section 53410.1.)

Master's in agriculture, agriculture sciences or education with a
specialization in agriculture OR
Bachelor's in any of the above AND Master's in agriculture
business, natural resources, animal science, plant science, soil
science, forestry, homology, agricultural engineering,
environmental horticulture, agronomy, or enology OR
The equivalent

Master's in anthropology or archaeology OR
Bachelor's in either of the above AND Master's in sociology,
biological sciences, forensic sciences, genetics or paleontology
OR
The equivalent

Master's in fine arts, art, or art history OR
Bachelor's in any of the above AND Master's in humanities
OR
The equivalent
(NOTE: "Master's in fine arts" as used here refers to any
master's degree in the subject matter of fine arts, which is
defined to include visual studio arts such as drawing, painting,
sculpture, printmaking, ceramics, textiles, and metal and
jewelry art; and also art education and art therapy. It does not
refer to the "Master of Fine Arts" (MFA) degree when that
degree is based on specialization in performing arts or dance,
film, video, photography, creative writing, or other non plastic
arts.)

Astronomy: See Physics/Astronomy

Biological Sciences: Master's in any biological science OR
Bachelor's in any biological science AND Master's in
biochemistry, biophysics, or marine science OR
The equivalent

2 Minimum Qualifications for Faculty and
Administrators in California Community Colleges



Disciplines Requiring the
Master's Degree

Discipline Areas also included in the discipline

Business:

Business Education:

Chemistry:

Child Development/
Early Childhood Education:

Computer Science:

Master's in business, business management, business
administration, accountancy, finance, marketing, or business
education OR
Bachelor's in any of the above AND Master's in economics,
personnel management, public administration, or JD or LL.B.
degree OR
Bachelor's in economics with a business emphasis AND
Master's in personnel management, public administration, or
JD or LL.B. degree OR
The equivalent

Master's in business, business administration, or business
education OR
Bachelor's in any of the above AND Master's in vocational
education OR
The equivalent

Master's in chemistry OR
OR
Bachelor's in chemistry AND Master's in biochemistry,
chemical engineering, chemical physics, physics, molecular
biology, or geochemistry
The equivalent

Master's in child development, early childhood education,
human development, home economics/family and consumer
studies with a specialization in child development/early
childhood education, educational psychology with a
specialization in child development/early childhood education
OR
Bachelor's in any of the above AND Masters in social work,
educational supervision, elementary education, special
education, psychology, bilingual/bicultural education, life
management/home economics, family life studies, or family
and consumer studies OR
The equivalent

Master's in computer science or computer engineering OR
Bachelor's in either of the above AND Master's in
mathematics, cybernetics, business administration, accounting,
or engineering OR

10
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Disciplines Requiring the
Master's Degree

Discipline Areas also included in the discipline

Counseling:

Dance:

Dietetics:

Drama/Theater Arts:

Earth Science:

Bachelor's in engineering AND Master's in cybernetics,
engineering, mathematics, or business administration OR
Bachelor's in mathematics AND Master's in cybernetics,
engineering, mathematics, or business administration OR
Bachelor's degree in any of the above AND a Master's degree
in information science, computer information systems, or
information systems OR
The equivalent
(NOTE: Courses in the use of computerprograms for
application to a particular discipline may be classified, for
minimum qualifications purposes, under the discipline of the
application.)

Master's in counseling, rehabilitation counseling, clinical
psychology, counseling psychology, guidance counseling,
educational counseling, social work, or career development,
OR
The equivalent
(NOTE: A license as a Marriage, Family, and Child
Counselor is an alternative qualification for this discipline,
pursuant to Title 5 Section 53410.1.)

Master's in dance, physical education with a dance emphasis,
or theater with dance emphasis, OR
Bachelor's in any of the above AND Master's in physical
education, any life science, physiology, theater arts,
kinesiology, humanities, performing arts, or music OR
The equivalent

See Nutritional Science/Dietetics

Master's in drama/theater arts/performance OR
Bachelor's in drama/theater arts/performance AND Master's in
comparative literature, English, speech, literature, or
humanities OR
The equivalent

Master's in geology, geophysics, earth sciences, meteorology,
oceanography, or paleontology OR
Bachelor's in geology AND Master's in geography, physics, or
geochemistry OR

4 Minimum Qualifications for Faculty and
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Disciplines Requiring the
Master's Degree

Discipline Areas also included in the discipline

Ecology:

Economics:

The equivalent

Master's in ecology or environmental studies OR
The equivalent OR
See Interdisciplinary Studies

Master's in economics OR
Bachelor's in economics AND Master's in business, business
administration, business management, business education,
finance, or political science OR
The equivalent

Education: Master's in education OR
The equivalent

Engineering: Master's in any field of engineering OR
Bachelor's in any of the above AND Master's in mathematics.
physics, computer science, chemistry, or geology OR
The equivalent
(NOTE: A Bachelor's in any field of engineering with a
professional engineer's license is an alternative qualification
for this discipline, pursuant to Title 5 Section 53410.1.)

Engineering Technology: Master's in any field of engineering technology or engineering
OR
Bachelor's degree in either of the above AND Master's degree
in physics, mathematics, computer science, biological science,
or chemistry OR
The equivalent

English: Master's in English, literature, comparative literature, or
composition OR
Bachelor's in any of the above AND Master's in linguistics,
TESL, speech, education with a specialization in reading,
creative writing, or journalism OR
The equivalent

ESL: Master's in TESL, TESOL, applied linguistics with a TESL
emphasis, linguistics with a TESL emphasis, English with a
TESL emphasis, or education with a TESL emphasis OR

12
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Disciplines Requiring the
Master's Degree

Discipline Areas also included in the discipline

Ethnic Studies:

Family and Consumer
Studies/Home Economics:

Film Studies:

Foreign Languages:

Geography:

Gerontology:

Bachelor's in TESL, TESOL, English with a TESL certificate,
linguistics with a TESL certificate, applied linguistics with a
TESL certificate, or any foreign language with a TESL
certificate AND Master's in linguistics, applied linguistics,
English, composition, bilingual/bicultural studies, reading,
speech, or any foreign language OR
The equivalent

Master's in the ethnic studies field OR
The equivalent OR
See Interdisciplinary Studies

Master's in family and consumer studies, life management/
home economics, or home economics education OR
Bachelor's in any of the above AND Master's in child
development, early childhood education, human development,
gerontology, fashion, clothing and textiles, housing/interior
design, foods/nutrition, or dietetics and food administration
OR
The equivalent

Master's degree in film, drama/theater arts, or mass
communication OR
Bachelor's degree in any of the above AND Master's degree in
media studies, English, or communication OR
The equivalent.

Master's in the language being taught OR
Bachelor's in the language being taught AND Master's in
another language or linguistics OR
The equivalent

Master's in geography OR
Bachelor's in geography AND Master's in geology, history,
meteorology, or oceanography OR
The equivalent OR
See Interdisciplinary Studies

Master's in gerontology OR
The equivalent OR
See Interdisciplinary Studies

6 Minimum Qualifications for Faculty and
Administrators in California Community Colleges
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Disciplines Requiring the
Master's Degree

Discipline Areas also included in the discipline

Health:

Health Services
Director/Health Services
Coordinator/College Nurse:

History:

Humanities:

Instructional Design/
Technology:

Interdisciplinary Studies:

Journalism:

Law:

Master's in health science, health education, biology, nursing,
physical education, dietetics, or nutrition OR
Bachelor's in any of the above AND Master's in public health,
or any biological science OR
The equivalent

(Minimum Qualifications for these faculty members are
specified in Title 5 Section 53411.)

Master's in history OR
Bachelor's in history AND Master's in political science,
humanities, geography, area studies, women's studies, social
science, or ethnic studies OR
The equivalent

Master's in humanities OR
The equivalent OR
See Interdisciplinary Studies

Master's in instructional design/technology OR
The equivalent

Master's in the interdisciplinary area OR
Master's in one of the disciplines included in the
interdisciplinary area and upper division or graduate course
work in at least one other constituent discipline

Master's in journalism or communication with a specialization
in journalism OR
Bachelor's in either of the above AND Master's in English
history, communication, literature , composition, comparative
literature, any social science, business, business administration,
marketing, graphics, or photography OR
The equivalent

JD or LL.B.
(NOTE: Courses in aspects of law for application to a
particular discipline may be classified, for minimum
qualifications purposes, in the discipline of the application.)

14
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Disciplines Requiring the
Master 's Degree

Discipline Areas also included in the discipline

Learning Assistance
Instructors:

Library Science:

Linguistics:

Management:

Marketing:

Mass Communication:

Mathematics

Music

(Minimum Qualifications for these faculty members are
specified in Title 5 Section 53415.)

Master's in library science, library and information science,
OR
The equivalent

Master's in linguistics or applied linguistics OR
Bachelor's in linguistics AND Master's in TESOL,
anthropology, psychology, sociology, English, or any foreign
language OR
The equivalent

Master's in business administration, business management,
business education, marketing, public administration, or
finance OR
Bachelor's in any of the above AND Master's in economics,
accountancy, taxation, or law OR
The equivalent

Master's in business administration, business management,
business education, marketing, advertising, or finance OR
Bachelor's in any of the above AND Master's in economics,
accountancy, taxation, or law OR
The equivalent

Master's in radio, television, film, mass communication, or
communication, journalism OR
Bachelor's in any of the above AND Master's in drama/theater
arts, communication, speech communication, business,
telecommunications, or English OR
The equivalent

Master's in mathematics or applied mathematics OR
Bachelor's in either of the above AND Master's in statistics,
physics, or mathematics education OR
The equivalent

Master's in music OR

8 Minimum Qualifications for Faculty and
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Disciplines Requiring the
Master's Degree

Discipline Areas also included in the discipline

Nursing:.

Nutritional Science/Dietetics:

Philosophy:

Photography:

Physical Education:

Bachelor's in music AND Master's in humanities OR
The equivalent

Master's in nursing OR
Bachelor's in nursing AND Master's in health education or
health science OR
The equivalent OR
The minimum qualifications as set by the Board of Registered
Nursing, whichever is higher

Master's in nutrition, dietetics, or dietetics and food
administration OR
Bachelor's in any of the above AND Master's in chemistry,
public health, or family and consumer studies/home economics
OR
The equivalent
(NOTE: A Bachelor's in nutrition, dietetics, or dietetics and
food administration, and certification as a registered dietitian,
is an alternative qualification for this discipline, pursuant to
Title 5 Section 53410.1.)

Master's in philosophy OR
Bachelor's in philosophy AND Master's in humanities or
religious studies, OR
The equivalent

Master's in photography, fine arts, or art OR
Bachelor's in any of the above AND Master's in art history or
humanities OR
The equivalent

Master's in physical education, of education with an emphasis
in physical education, kinesiology, physiology of exercise, or
adaptive physical education OR
Bachelor's in any of the above AND Master's in any life
science, dance, physiology, health education, recreation
administration, or physical therapy OR
The equivalent

Physical Sciences: See Interdisciplinary Studies

Minimum Qualifications for Faculty and 9
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Disciplines Requiring the
Master's Degree

Discipline Areas also included in the discipline

Physics/Astronomy:

Political Science:

Psychology:

Reading:

Master's in physics, astronomy, or astrophysics OR
Bachelor's in physics or astronomy AND Master's in
engineering, mathematics, meteorology, or geophysics OR
The equivalent

Master's in political science, government, public
administration, or international relations OR
Bachelor's in any of the above AND Master's in economics,
history, social science, sociology, any ethnic studies, JD, or
LL.B. OR
The equivalent

Master's in psychology OR
Bachelor's in psychology AND Master's in counseling,
sociology, statistics, neuroscience, or psychiatric social work
OR
The equivalent

Master's in education with a specialization in reading or
teaching reading OR
Bachelor's in any academic discipline AND twelve semester
units of course work in teaching reading AND Master's in
English, literature, linguistics, applied linguistics, composition,
comparative literature, TESL, or psychology OR
The equivalent

Recreation Administration: Master's in recreation administration or physical education OR
Bachelor's in either of the above AND Master's in dance,
gerontology, or public administration, OR
The equivalent

Religious Studies: Master's in religious studies, theology, or philosophy OR
Bachelor's in any of the above AND Master's in humanities
OR
The equivalent

Social Science: Master's in social science OR
See Interdisciplinary Studies

Sociology: Master's in sociology OR

10 Minimum Qualifications for Faculty and
Administrators in California Community Colleges



Disciplines Requiring the
Master's Degree

Discipline Areas also included in the discipline

Bachelor's in sociology AND Master's in anthropology, any
ethnic studies, social work, or psychology OR
The equivalent

Special Education: (Minimum Qualifications for these faculty members are
specified in Title 5 Section 53414.)

Speech:

Theater Arts:

Women's Studies:

Master's in speech, speech broadcasting, telecommunications,
rhetoric, communication, speech communication, or
organizational communication OR
Bachelor's in any of the above AND Master's in dratna/theater
arts, mass communication, or English OR
The equivalent

See Drama/Theater Arts

Master's in women's studies OR
The equivalent OR
See Interdisciplinary Studies

Minimum Qualifications for Faculty and I I
Administrators in California Community Colleges
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DISCIPLINES IN WHICH
A MASTER'S DEGREE
IS NOT GENERALLY

EXPECTED OR AVAILABLE

The minimum qualifications for disciplines on this list are any bachelor's degree and two years
of experience, or any associate degree and six years of experience. Please see other notes at the
beginning of "Disciplines Requiring the Master's Degree."

The list of "areas also included in the discipline" is not exhaustive. Only those areas are included
for which it might not be clear otherwise whether they were intended to be included.

Discipline Areas also included in the discipline

Addiction Paraprofessional
Training:

Administration of Justice:

Aeronautics:

Agricultural Business and
Related Services:

Agricultural Engineering:

Agricultural Production:

Air Conditioning,
Refrigeration, Heating:

Animal Health Technology:

Animal Training and
Management:

Appliance Repair:

Archaeological Technology:

Police science, corrections, law enforcement

Airframe and powerplant, aircraft mechanics, aeronautical
engineering technician, avionics

Inspection, pest control, food processing/meat cutting

Equipment and machinery, farm mechanics

Animal science, plant science, beekeeping, aquaculture

Solar energy technician

Exotic animal training

Vending machines

Minimum Qualifications for Faculty and 13
Administrators in California Community Colleges
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Disciplines in Which a Master's Degree
is not Generally Expected or Available

Discipline Areas also included in the discipline

Architecture:

Athletic Training: (Note: This discipline listing applies only to instructors
teaching apportionment generating courses in the subject of
athletic training. Non-apportionment-generating athletic
training activity is not subject to minimum qualifications.)

Auto Body Technology: Antique and classic auto restoration

Auto Mechanics:

Aviation: Flight, navigation, ground school, air traffic control

Banking and Finance:

Barbering:

Bicycle Repair:

Bookbinding:

Broadcasting Technology: Film making/video, media production, radio/TV

Building Codes and Inspecting of construction, building codes, contractor trainingRegulations:

Building Maintenance:

Business Machine Technology:

Cabinet Making:

Cardiovascular Technology:

Carpentry:

Coaching:

Commercial Art: Sign making, lettering, packaging, rendering

14 Minimum Qualifications for Faculty and
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Disciplines in Which a Master 's Degree
is not Generally Expected or Available

Discipline Areas also included in the discipline

Commercial Music:

Ceramic Technology:

Computer Information
Systems:

Computer Service Technology:

Construction Management:

Construction Technology:

Cosmetology:

Court Interpreting:

Court Reporting:

Culinary Arts/
Food Technology:

Dental Technology:

Diagnostic Medical
Technology:

Diesel Mechanics:

Dietetic Technician:

Drafting:

Electricity:

Electromechanical
Technology:

Electronics:

Electronic Technology:

Computer network installation, microcomputer technology,
computer applications

Food service, meat cutting, baking, waiter/waitressing, bar
tending

Dental assisting, dental hygiene

Diagnostic medical sonography, neurodiagnostic technology,
polysonographic technology

Electrical power distribution

Industrial mechanical technology

Radio, television, computer repair, avionics

Minimum Qualifications for Faculty and 15
Administrators in California Community Colleges
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Disciplines in Which a Master's Degree
is not Generally Expected or Available

Discipline Areas also included in the discipline

Electromicroscopy:

Electroplating:

Emergency Medical
Technologies:

Engineering Support:

Environmental Technologies:

Equine Science:

Estimating:

Fabric Care:

Fashion and Related
Technologies:

Fire Technology:

Flight Attendant Training:

Fluid Mechanics Technology:

Folk Dance:

Surveying, engineering aides

Environmental hazardous material technology, hazardous
material abatement, environmentally conscious manufacturing,
waste water pretreatment, air pollution control technology,
integrated waste management, water treatment, sewage
treatment

Equine training, equitation, ferrier science, pack horse
management

Laundry and dry cleaning

Merchandising, design, production

Forestry/Natural Resources: Range management; soil, air and water resources; fish/wildlife
management; parks and recreation

Furniture Making:

Graphic Arts: Desktop publishing

16 Minimum Qualifications for Faculty and
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Disciplines in Which a Master's Degree
is not Generally Expected or Available

Discipline Areas also included in the discipline

Gunsmithing:

Health Care Ancillaries:

Health Information
Technology:

Heavy Duty Equipment
Mechanics:

Hotel and Motel Services:

Industrial Design:

Industrial Maintenance:

Industrial Relations:

Industrial Safety:

Industrial Technology:

Interior Design:

Insurance:

Janitorial Services:

Jewelry:

Labor Relations:

Legal Assisting:

Library Technology:

Licensed Vocational Nursing:

Locksmithing:

Medical assisting, hospice worker, home care aide, certified
nurse aide, health aide, ward clerk, central service technology,
childbirth educator, primary care associate, massage therapy

Medical record technology

Foundry occupations

Paralegal

Minimum Qualifications for Faculty and 17
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Disciplines in Which a Master's Degree
is not Generally Expected or Available

Discipline Areas also included in the discipline

Machine Tool Technology: Tool and die making

Manufacturing Technology: Quality control, process control

Marine Diving Technology:

Marine Engine Technology:

Masonry: Concrete, cement work, bricklaying

Materials Testing
Technology:

Destructive testing or nondestructive examination

Media Production: Also see Broadcasting Technology

Medical Instrument Repair:

Mining and Metallurgy: Oil field operations

Mortuary Science:

Motorcycle Repair:

Multimedia:

Music Management:

Music Merchandising:

Musical Instrument Repair:

Nursing Science/
Clinical Practice:

Occupational Therapy
Assisting:

Office Technologies: Secretarial skills, office systems, word processing, computer
applications, automated office training

18 Minimum Qualifications for Faculty and
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Disciplines in Which a Master's Degree
is not Generally Expected or Available

Discipline Areas also included in the discipline

Ornamental Horticulture:

Pharmacy Technology:

Photographic Technology!
Commercial Photography:

Physical Therapy Assisting:

Piano Tuning and Repair:

Plastics:

Plumbing:

Printing Technology:

Private Security:

Prosthetics and Orthotics:

Psychiatric Technician:

Public Relations:

Radiological Technology:

Radiation Therapy:

Real Estate:

Rehabilitation Technician:

Respiratory Technician:

Respiratory Technologies:

Restaurant Management:

Landscape horticulture, design, maintenance, landscape
architecture, floristry, floral design

Typography, composition, printing

Security management, safety/accident control, hazardous
substance management, crime prevention

Minimum Qualifications for Faculty and 19
Administrators in California Community Colleges
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Disciplines in Which a Master's Degree
is not Generally Expected or Available

Discipline Areas also included in the discipline

Retailing:

Robotics:

Sanitation and Public Health
Technology:

Search and Rescue:

Sheet Metal:

Ship and Boat Building and
Repair:

Shoe Reuilding:

Sign Language:

Small Business Development: Entrepreneurship

Small Engine Mechanics:

Stagecraft:

Steamfitting:

Surgical Technology:

Telecommunication
Technology:

Transportation:

Travel Services: Dispatching

Upholstering:

Vision Care Technology:

Watch and Clock Repair:

Purchasing, merchandising, sales

Computer integrated manufacturing
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Disciplines in Which a Master 's Degree
is not Generally Expected or Available

Discipline Areas also included in the discipline

Welding:
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EDUCATION CODE SECTIONS
ON MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS

Chapter 2.5 Qualifications for Community College Personnel

CHAPTER 2.5. QUALIFICATIONS
FOR COMMUNITY COLLEGE

PERSONNEL

Article Section
1. General Provisions 87350
2. Minimum Qualifications and Hiring Crite-

ria 87355
3. Hiring Criteria 87360

ARTICLE 1. GENERAL PROVISIONS

Section
87350. Plan for new mechanism of faculty qualifications; inclusions.
87351. Minimum qualifications for service; operative date.

§ 87350. Plan for new mechanism of faculty qualifications;
inclusions

The plan for a new mechanism of faculty qualifications being
developed by the Chancellor of the California Community
Colleges pursuant to Chapter 1465 of the Statutes of 1986 shall
include all of the following:

(a) A transition provision which would grandfather existing
bargaining unit definitions.

(b) Consideration of projected California demographics.
(c) Consideration of affirmative action policies and pro-

grams. (Added by Stats.1988, c. 973, § 2&)

§ 87351. Minimum qualifications for service; operative date
The minimum qualifications for service prescribed by this

chapter shall become operative on July 1, 1990. (Added by
Su:n.1990, c. 1302 (S.B.2298), 5 31, eff Sept. 25, 1990.)

ARTICLE 2. MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS
AND HIRING CRITERIA

Section
87355. Persons authorized to serve under credential; possession of

minimum qualifications; regulations.
87356. Faculty members and specified employees; regulation adop-

tion; state-mandated local program.
87357. Minimum qualifications; establishment and maintenance;

"discipline"; definition and recommendations.
87358. Review of districts' application of minimum qualifications.
87359. Employment of faculty and administrators not meeting

applicable minimum qualifications; process.
873595. Review of job relevance requirements; time.

§ 87355. Persons authorized to serve under credential; pos-
session of minimum qualifications; regulations

Notwithstanding Section 87356, every person authorized to
serve as a community college instructor. librarian, counselor,
student personnel worker, supervisor, administrator, or chief
administrative officer under a credential shall retain the rieht
to serve under the terms of that credential, and, for that
purpose, shall be deemed to possess the minimum qualifica-
tions specified for every discipline or service covered by the
credential until the expiration of that credential. The board of
governors shall adopt regulations as necessary to implement
this requirement. (Added by Stats.I989, c. 1340, § 7, elf Oct.
2, 1989.)

§ 87356. Faculty members and specified employees; regula-
tion adoption; state-mandated local program

(a) The board of governors shall adopt regulations to
establish and maintain the minimum qualifications for service
as a faculty member teaching credit instruction, a faculty
member teaching noncredit instruction, a librarian, a counsel-
or, an educational administrator, an extended opportunity
programs and services v lrker, a disabled students programs
and services worker, 1, apprenticeship instructor. and a
supervisor of health.

(b) The Legislature finds and declares that this section does
not create a state-mandated local program because compensa-
tion of faculty will continue to be determined through the
collective bargaining process or meet and confer sessions.
(Added by Stats.1993. c. 506 (5.8.343), § 2.)

§ 87357. Minimum qualifications; establishment and main-
tenance; "discipline"; definition and recommendations

(a) In establishing and maintaining minimum qualifications
pursuant to Section 87356, the board of governors shall do all
of the following:

(1) With regard to minimum qualifications for faculty, the
board of governors shall consult with, and rely primarily on the
advice and judgment of. the statewide Academic Senate. With
regard to minimum qualifications for educational administra-
tors, the board of governors shall consult with, and rely
primarily on the advice and judgment of, an appropriate
statewide organization of administrators. With regard to
minimum qualifications for apprenticeship instructors, the
board of governors shall consult with. and rely primarily on the
advice and judgment of, appropriate apprenticeship teaching
faculty and labor organization representatives. In each case,
the board of governors shall provide a reasonable opportunity
for comment by other statewide representative groups.
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(2) The board of governors shall establish a process to
review at least every three years the continued appropriateness
of the minimum qualifications, and the adequacy of the means
by which they are administered. The process shall provide for
the appointment of a representative group of community
college faculty, administrators, students, and trustees to con-
duct or otherwise assist in the review, including particularly.
representatives of academic senates, collective bargaining orga-
nizations, and statewide faculty associations. In addition, the
group shall be broadly representative of academic and voca-
tional programs in the curriculum from both urban and rural
districts, and representative of ethnic minority communities.

(b) The board of governors, relying primarily upon the
advice and judgment of the statewide Academic Senate, shall
prescribe by regulation a working definition of the term
"discipline" and shall prepare and maintain a list of disciplines
that are "reasonably related" to one another, as that phrase is
used in the minimum qualifications. The initial list shall be
distributed to the community college districts by July 1, 1989,
for their use in applying the minimum qualifications for hire.

In formulating advice and recommendations to the board of
governors regarding the definition of the term "discipline." the
statewide Academic Senate shall consult with appropriate
statewide organizations representing administrators and faculty
collective bargaining agents. The statewide Academic Senate
shall incorporate the advice of those groups into its recommen-
dations to the board of governors, particularly as it relates to
the practical ramifications of any proposed definition of the
term "discipline" on issues of reassignment, transfer, and
reduction in force.

The board of governors, relying primarily upon the advice
and judgment of the statewide Academic Senate, shall prepare
and maintain a list of disciplines in which the master's degree is
not generally expected or available. The initial list shall be
distributed to the community college districts by July 1, 1989,
for their use in applying the minimum qualifications for
service. (Added by Stats.1988, c. 973, 3 28. Amended by
Stats.1990, c. 1302 (SB.2298), § 33, elf. Sept 25, 19904

87358. Review of districts' application of minimum qualify
cations

The board of governors shall periodically designate a team
of community college faculty, administrators, and trustees to
review each community college district's application of mini-
mum qualifications to faculty and administrators. (Added by
Stats.1988, c. 973, § 28) . .

87359. Employment of faculty and administrators not
meeting applicable minimum qtudifications; process

The board of governors shall adopt regulations setting forth
a process authorizing local governing boards to employ faculty
members and educational administrators who do not meet the
applicable minimum qualifications specified in the regulations
adopted by the board of governors pursuant to Section 87356.
Unless and until amended pursuant to the process described in
Section 87357, the regulations shall require all of the following:

(a) No one may be hired to serve as a community college
faculty member or educational administratorunder the author-
ity granted by the regulations unless the governing board
determines that he or she possesses qualifications that are at
least equivalent to the minimum qualifications specified in

regulations of the board of governors adopted pursuant to
Section 87356. The criteria used by the governing board in
making the determination shall be reflected in the governing
board's action employing the individual.

(b) The process, as well as criteria and standards by which
the governing board reaches its determinations regarding
faculty members, shall be developed and agreed upon jointly by
representatives of the governing board and the academic
senate, and approved by the governing board. The agreed
upon process shall include reasonable procedures to ensure
that the governing board relies primarily upon the advice and
judgment of the academic senate to determine that each
individual faculty member employed under the authority
granted by the regulations possesses qualifications that are at
least equivalent to the "applicable minimum qualifications
specified in regulations adopted by the board of governors.
The process shall further require that the governing board
provide the academic senate with an opportunity to present its
views to the governing board before the board makes a
determination, and that the written record of the decision.
including the views of the academic senate, shall be available
for review pursuant to Section 87358.

(c) Until a joint agreement is reached and approved pursu-
ant to subdivision (b), the district process in existence on
January 1, 1989, shall remain in effect. (Added by Stars.1988, c.
973, § 28. Amended by Swrs.1993, c. 506 (S.B.343), 5 3.)

f 87394 Review of job relevance requirements; time
By May 1, 1989, the board of governors shall have reviewed

or contracted for review of, the job relevance of the require-
ments of Sections 87408, 874085. 87408.6, and any other
physical fitness tests or examinations, and other conditions of
employment, applicable to community college personnel.
(Added by Stals.1988, c. 973, 5 28.)

ARTICLE 3 HIRING CRITERIA

Section
87360. Dm:lop:Dent of criteria: Melina= agmesomit process in

effect prior to agreement times.

* 87360. Development of criteria; inclusions; agreement;
process in effect prior to agreement; times

(a) In establishing hiring criteria for faculty and administra-
ton, district governing boards shall, no later than July 1, 1990,
develop criteria that include a sensitivity to and understanding
of the diverse academic, socioeconomic, cultural disability, and
ethnic backgrounds of community college students.

(b) No later than July 1, 1990, hiring criteria, policies., and
procedures for new faculty members shall be developed and
agreed upon jointly by representatives of the governing board,
and the academic senate, and approved by the governing
board.

(c) Until a joint agreement is reached and approved pursu-
ant to subdivision (b), the existing district process in existence
on January 1. 1989, shall remain in effect. (Added by
Szats.1988, c. 973, 5 28.)
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TITLE 5 REGULATIONS ON

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS

Subchapter 4. Minimum Qualifications

Article 1. Scope and Definitions

53400. Soa ps.
This Subchapter implements and should be read in conjunction with

the requiremeou of Education Code Sections 87001. 87002. 87003.
87336 and 87359 con e:ming minionon qualification for community
college faculty and administrators. The provisions of this subchapter an
effective July 1. 1990.
Nom Authority cited: Sections 66700.70901.117031.67336 sod 117359. Edam.
um Code. Reference. Seamus 67001.87002. RM. $7336 ond 87339. Educe..
Um Code.

Hamer
1. New section filed 6-3-90 by the Board of Gewgaws. Colikuois Commonly

Odnenri. with de SCaessfY of SIM: ornestive 7-3-90. Soloniaod lo OAL for
mans only pummel to Education Code action 70901309 (P411.141n 90. No.
37).

2. Amendment mud 10-23-91: operative 11-24-91 (Remo' 92. No. 94

3. Animidnian find 3-13-93; operative 6-4-93 fRosioar 93. No. 251.
a. Azneedman filed 9-6-94: operative 10-6-94. Seamiend as OAL for peltisg

only punamt to Edionie Cede arca= 709013 Magian 94. No. 361

53401. Applicability to Community Soreloss and
Contrast Cleans.

Community service or =man clans which do not amid college
credit and are not supported by state apportionment area* subject to the
provision of this Subchapter. Canonici classes which award college
credit WV subject to this Subchapter. even if they are not supponed by
state apponicennent
Nom Atediceityciad: Senecas 709010)/(101md117336.Edamaion Code. Ref
maim Somalis 709010/OM. 771020 through 71023 ad 78300. Eduouna
Cade.

Hauer
1. New slain Mode-M-9T opornam 7-27-92 Glegistor 92. No. 261
2_ Amendment fJod aprons 10644. Solookold GOAL the soloing

my pursuant an Edam= Cade ration 70901.3 (Reuss 94.14o. 361

I 53402. Definitions.
la) -Administrator" means any paean employed by the governing

board of a districts a espervisory or management maim as defraud in
Article S (cannseocing with Section 3540) of Cbsper 10.7 of Division
4 of Title 1 of the Government Cade.

(b) "Educational administrator" at an administraot who is
employed man academic punka designated by the governing bead of
the district as having dirt polity for emervising the operation
of or fonsulating policy martial) the losanctional or student services
pogram of the college ordained. Educannaladministratars include. but
are Doi limited to. chmeslion. president& and other supavisory or man-
apeman employee; designated by the govemeg board as educe/ma/
adminismows.

(c )"faculty-or "buil mensber namathens employees:A a district
who are employed in =dank positions that es not designatedas super-
visory or management for the purposes of Article S (rommeociss with
Sane 3340) of Chapter 10.7 of Divines dank 1 of the Government
Code and for which -sham qualifications for service me specified 82
Section 53410-53414 or other pnwisices of this division. Faculty in-
clude. but are net limited to. ensconces. libeariest comeelora commu-
nity college health service prole:numl . disabled auden program and
services prole:n=2AL. waded opportuoity props= and services pro-
fessionals. and it:diva:hob employed to perform a service that beton
July 1. 1990. tequired nomaipertiscrial oriontanageseent caonomuty
college certification qualificsiipm
Nam ruithonw nett Secsiesse6703.70e0t ad11001.Eduestion Code-Ren-
ma: Sums 17001.11002 ad 170Q7. Edam.= Cede.

Homer
1. New maim filed 6-3-90 by the Bond of Gnosis. Calikoon Coannlatity

Calkins. with the Saaelory of State: operstne 7-3-90. Submined so OAL fof
patting only pommel% to Edo:anion Code maim 70901.3(b)(Regiaser 90. No.37).

2. Amendment filed 10-25-91: operative 11-24-91 (Regime 92.No. 9).

353403. Applicability of Amentimanb.
Notwithstanding Menges that ms y be made to the minimumqualifin-

ions established in this division. or to the implementing discipline lists
adopted by tbe Board of Governors. the governing board of a cottommity
college district may continue a employ a person to inch in a discipline
or tender a service subject to minimum qualifications. if he or she.at the
time of initial Isle by the district. was qualified to teach is that disciples
or tender dui service under the minimum qualifications or disciplines
lists then is effect.

Every person authorized to serve under a credential shall resin the
right to serve under the terms of that credential ant for that purpose.
shall be deemed to possess the minimum qualifications specified for ev-
ery discipline or service covered by the credential until the elpirstioo of
that credential. However.a credential dull be invalid when the holderhas
been convicted of any crime that under former law, would have been
mandaiory grounds for mention. or when the Chancellor's Office has
determined that the inedesuial was obtained by fraud.
Nom Ambarity dad: Sections 70901.67333 and 67316. Education Code. Ref-
orm= S808028 70801(281 KB). g7335 8118 67336. Educouna Code.

Hamer
1. New sane find 4-26-91 aptestive 7-27-92 Masao 92. No. 261
2- New sewed pornomptt aad amendment of Non find 10-3-93) operative

11-4-93. Sobenised to OAL for plains only pummels in Eynon= Codesec-
tor 709013 (Regime 93. No. 421

53404. DoilnitiOn of Experience.
Where pan of podessiemal or occupational experience we referred

to a this Subdiames. the squirement is for the stand number of years
of full-time amines or the equivalent is inn-eitne saperienoe. Un-
paid experieoce maybe corned if it wailed responsisilities substantial-
ly similar to those of relevant paid positions is the field. Applicants bear
the lesponsaldity for serif*, all upsilon by doeumenation satisfac-
owy to the thence.

As used in this Subchapter. "professional experience- includes inch-
ing esprrience."Occopatiemal aperience-doesoot Meade teaches -
perisece.

As used in this Section."year" gums that period of thee which is that
occupsdoo is accepted bye:manioc email. gnomon as tastier wod.
year for est occopatioo an a full-time basis.
Nem awareity Ora Soak= 70901 aid 17336. Education Coda Reiesence:
Sominos 70901(b(11(B) and 17136. Edema Code.

ibrrnar
1. New sena did 6-26-92: operome 7-27-92 (Repent 92. No. 26).
2. itiasedrame of soction aid Noll filed 10-3-93: operative 1 -6-93. Submitted

00AL forprinum may prom to Unmeant Code me won 701013 (Reamer
93. No. 42).

3. Ameadesom find 9644: apentaive 104-94. Sobroined to OAL far printing
only pononso se Edustioa Code mama 709013 (Replay 94. No. 311).

63105. Oneefloated Employees.
Whenever Is ibis Division. gnawse is made e - eenifeated em-

ployees' or to employees in -positions with certification qualificationC
when such eeferences 82V io certifccies or credentials issued by the
Beaded Governors. these references are deemed to also apply so persons
employed by districts passant to manual qualifications established
pursuant to Subchapter 4 of Lis DiV218012.
Hon[ Authority clad Sections 66700 and 70901. Eskeation Co & itelowsmc
Samoa 70901. Ethanoca Cede.

Honey
1. New swain Gel 3-13-93: operstive 64-93 (Rayless 93. No 23).

113406. Requirement for Accredited Dogmas and Unite;
Definition of Accredited Mediation.

All degrees and mils used to satisfy annum qualifications shall be
Gum scuedisel innutions. wins otherwise specified is dis Article.

.
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For purposei of this Subchapter. "accredited institution" shall mean a
postsecondary imtinsticm accredited by an acueditafico agency recog-
nized by eitberthe US. Department of Education ortbe Council cm Pau-
secondary Accreditation. It shall not mean an instituzicas "approved" by
the California Department of Education or by the Catania Council for
Private Postsecondary end Vocational Education.

Determination of equivalency of foreign degrees shall be =aiding to
district mle.
Nom Authority Mud: Sections 70901 and 87356. Education Code. Redeem=
Seams 70901(b)(1 KB) and 87356. Eckman= Code.

Hamar
I. New section filed 10 -5-93: operative I I-4-93. Sidenined to0AL for printing

only pursuant to Education Code mecum 709013 Messner 93. No. 42).

2. Amendment filed 9-6-94: operative 10-6-94. Submined to OAL for ninths
only pumas° to Educaum Code =ciao 709013 (Register 94. No. 38).

# 53407. Disciplines Lists.
The Board of Governors hereby adopts and incorporates by reference

into this provisioo the two lists published by the Chancellor's Office. en-
titled "Disciplines Requiring the Master's Degree" and "Disciplines in
which the Master's Degree is not Generally Expected or Available." as
revised September 1993. for the following purposes:

(1) to establish a working dermitico of the tam "discipline" as used
in Section 53410:

(2)todefine which disciplines as "Te1101111bly related" to am another.
for purposes of Section 53410:

(3) to define disciplines in which the master's degree is not generally
expected °recallable. as opposed to those for whids the master's degree
is requiled. for purposes of Section 53410.
NOTE Audiannoned: Sections 70901.873564nd 117357.EdecationCode.Refer
cm: Sections 70901M1 Oh 87356 aril 67351.Edacriess Cede.

Hamar
I. New section filed 10-5-93: operative I I-4-93- Salantned 100AL for Plank&

only pursuant to Education Code MOOD 709013 (Regme 93. No. 42).

Article 2. Qualifications and Equivalencies

# 53410. Minimum Ousliflostions for Instructors of Credit
Courses, Counselors, and Ubrerlana.

lhe minimum qualifications forsenice as acammimitycollege facul-
ty mezober teaching soy radii crane. oras accemseloror arena. shall
be satisfied by meeting any one of the following recnizements:

(a) Possession of a master's degree. or equivalent foreign degree. is
the discipline of the faculty member's assigtonent.

(b) Possession of a maser's depot. or equivalent foreign degree. is
discipline seasonably related to the faculty member's assignment and

possession of a bachelor's degree. or equivalent foreign degree. in the
discipline of the (acuity niember's assignment.

(e) For faculty assigned tote= coulees indisciplines Mine the ras-
ter's degree is not generally expected or available. which an. generally.
disciplines is specialized tecimicaL mule. or iaduithal fields.eitbercithe
Mowing:

(1) Possession of a bachelor's degree. or equivalent foreign degree.
plus two ran of professional apnea= ditectly tensed to the faculty
member's assignment: or

(2) Possession of an associate degree. or equivalent foreign degree.
plus six years of mimic= experrace directly related to the faculty
member's assignment.
Nom Aatharny Med: Simians 66700.70901 aot1117336.6doesites Code.Refer.
cox: Seem= 70901(bX1 117003. old 117336.Edvesuo Cede.

Heron
1. Newel:aloe Lied 6-3-90 by the Bard of Goversart. Califorela r -_.

Colleges. write the Ssesetery of Stare °mune 7-.5-93. Sabositod GOAL Ear
preen Doty pursuant to Edueauco Cede serum 70901300 (Repoer 93./44.
371.

2. Asseadmeat d Lest eragrupti and solnectiato (a) old (b) Nod 10-25-91; op.
move 11 -24-91 (Bognor 92 No. 9).

3. Anmideseet filed 80-5-93: opening 11-e-93. Sobotieed to0AL.for pile*
only Immo to Eiketoto Code sectico 709013 (Register 93. No 423.

4. Ameodmen of Non find 11-10-93; operative 10-8-93 (Regisier93. No. 46).
5. Edema! CONCOCO of seisms= ten) (Remoter 96. No. 40).

53410.1. Professional License As Alternative
Ousliflostlon.

Fordiscidines specified in this section. a bachelor's degree is the dis-
cipline of the assignment plus a professional license orcertificatian may
be substiosed fardx mioisman qualification specified in Section 53410.
TM license arcertification so substituted must be valid in California. The
following nofessimal licenses and certifications are acceptable:

Disapliar Lamaze or Cznifsanion
Accowaring Gentled Pelee mcoetesot
Camel" Mintage. Family. sod Child Canoeior
Eagircerted Psolcouseal Ergiazer
Mentions! SciesodDinetics Registered Dietitian

Nom Autbenty cued: Sections 70901 sad 87356. Education Code. Reference:
Scants 70901(h21)(B) and 87356. Ednomion Code.

tram
I. New serum Gibed 30-5-93: operative 11-4-93. Submitted to OAL forprinung

only puma" to Educe: km Cade mum 709013 (Realistic 93. No 42).

# 53411. Minimum CuellflostIons for Hesttli Services
Professionals.

(a)The einimomqualificaticos fora health services professional with
overall tespenibility for developing and directing student health ser-
vices shall be a valid. current California Mane as a teginetedniase. and
either of the following

(1) maser's degree in musing and California Public Health Nurse
cenifierne: ce

(2) bachelor's degree is nursing. a California Public Health Nurse
certificate. end a ruster's degree im health ethics :ice. axiology. psychoi-
ogy. coesseling. health case administration public health. orcanummity
health.

(b) Other health services personnel shall not be subject to statewide
mininsimquallicatianc however. all pummel shall pouessapproptiate
valid. COMM licanine oreenificatice so manioc in California when re-
guinsi by law. Ancillary persaral shall maunder appropriate supnvi-
gra when required by their license laws.
Noun /Monty arid: Section 70901 sod 117336, EsIttesion Ceek. Mame:
Soaks 70901(bX1)(11). $7003 ad 87356. Edissame Cade.

Now
1. New swim fled 30-5-93: quinine 11-4-93. 591944944110 0A1-10/94041

ady penman to Fobtootta Cede maim 709013 (Raman 93. No. 42).

53412. Min nom Ourdifloatione for Instructors of
Noncredit Courage.

Except as molded elsewhere in this anicie. the mininnon qualifica-
tion for service as a fautlty member leeching a maairedit course shall
be the same as the nsininann grail's:races (cumin instruction in die ap-
t:wise discipline. or as follows:

(a) For so inundisciplinary nonemilit brae skills comae. a bachelor's
in any se= sciexce. humanities. radiomen= or =anal scien ce disci-
pline or in Meal studies. as appeopenie far the cause.

(b) For a naimedit brae Mills erase is mathematics. a bachelor's as
matberatica.

(e) Fora nanctede basic skills =me in radios sod/orvniting. either:
a bachelor's degree ie English, lismuure. comparative limanne. comp°.
skim. linrattim.speech.csauive writing. arjounialrac on bachelor's
degree in any discipline and twelve mama unin of canter= is
leading leading

(d) Fara name& erase in citizenship, a bachelor's degree in any
discipline. and six sanesser ran in American history and institutian.

(e) Fora name& crane in English as a nienid language (ESL). any
one of the following

(1) A bachelor's degree in necking English as a second language. or
teaching English to speakers of other languages.

(2) A bachelor's degree lo education. English. linguistics. applied lin-
grades. any foreige language. companion. bilingual/Menlo:lel studies.
ending. or speech: and a cettificsie in teaching English as a raced Ian-
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guage. which may be completed concur ently during the first year ofem
ployment as a noncredit last:newt.

(3) A bachelor's degree with any of the majors specified in subpara-
graph (2) above: and one year of experience teaching ESL in as accred-
ited institution: and at:citifies= in teachingEnglishas a second language,
which may be completed conearendy dating the fun two rats of em-
ployment as noncredit instructor.

(4) Possession of a full-time. clear California Designated Subjects
Adult Education Teaching Credential authorizing instruction in ESL

(1) Fora noncredit course in health and safety, a bachelor's degree in
health science. health educatice. biology. nursing dietetics, oroutrition:
or an associate degree in any of those subjects. and four years of profes-
sional experience elated to the subject of the course taught.

(g) Fora noncredit course in home economies. bachelor's degree in
home economics. life management family and cansumeracidic:. dietet-
ics. food management interior design. or clothing and textiles: or an as-
sociated degree in any of those subjects. and fouryears of professional
experience !elated to the subject of the course taught.

(h) For noncredit course intended far older adults. eitherpattern (1)
or pattern (2) following:

(1) A bachelor's degree with a major related to the subject of the
course taught and either (A) or (B) below:

(A) Thirty hours or two semester units cif course watt or class wadi
in =demanding the needs tithe older adult. takenat an accredited insti-
tution of higher educate= or approved by the district This requirement
may be completed canunendy during the Lot year of employment as
a nantedit instructor.

(B) Ooe year of prdessicetal experience working with older adults.
(2) An associate degree with a major/elated to the subjectof the cause

taught: and two years of ocupananal experience Mated to the subject
of the course taught and sixty hews orfoursemesterunits of counework
ore lasswork in tmderstanding the needs tithe older adult taken at an ac-
credited institution of higher education or approved by the district This
last requirement may be completed cancutreraly during the first year of
employment as a noncredit insnuctor.

(i) For a noncredit cone in parent educatiota bachelor's degree in
child development early childhood educed= human development
family and consumer studies with a specialization in child development
or early childhood education educational psychology witha specializa-
tion in child development elementary education. psychology, or family
life studies: and two yeas of professional expenere=seedy childboxl
programs or parenting education.

(j)For a :bar -term nancredit vocational come. any one of the follow-
ing:

(1) A bachelor's degree: and two mars of accuprianal impedes= se-
lard to the =abject of the comae taught.

(2) An associate degree: and six years of eccupaional experience re-
lated to the subject ci the come taught.

(3) Possession of a full-time. clear California Designated Subject'
Adult Education Teaching Credential autbotizing instruction in thesub-
ject matter.

(4) For courses in as occupation for which the district offas orbs, of-
fered apprenticeship instruction. the minim= qualifications for non-
credit apprenticeship instructors in that occupsticst as specified in Sec-
tion 53413.
Nam Aushont

70
y and

KB)
Swaim 70901 ad B7356. Edaetaina Cede. Rasa=

ffstoar
SeCIMMS 901 (bX and 17356. Emmaus Cade.

I. New mecum filed 10-30-90 aids Sammy of Sole by Bawd of (Soremart.
California Ccaresany Colleges: apemen= 11-30-(0 (Reviser 90. No 49).
Submitted so OAL for pt num only perms= to Edson= Code mom
709013(b).

2. Aaculizorat filed 6-19-91;opereuve 7-19-91. Salaamed so OAL kw mama
ably pars au in Education Cale swam 7013013(b) Memo= 91. No 30).

3. Amodeares of (oat eararapb aid submection (b) filed 10-23-91; wpariee
11-24-91 Messier 92. No. 9).

4. Rapeaa sod ma section Wed 6-26-92; operative 7-27-92
(Register 92- No.26).

5. Edmund oenection d priming emir ie subsection(a) and insdvermit mess=
of subsection (h)(1) (Register 92. NCI 45).

6. Amendment Ow:aim and NOTE filed 10-5 -93: operative 11-4-93. Submittalto OM. torprautea only moms toEsiocation Cademaim 705013 (Register93. No. 42).

63413. Mlnhnum OuslIfIcratIons for Apprenticeship
Instructors.

(a) Until July 1. 1995. the minimum qualification for service as a
community college faculty member teaching credit or noncredit apiece-
ticeship courses shall be satisfied by meeting both of the following re-
quirements:

(1)Six years of =optional experience in an appeenticeable trade. in-
cluding at least two years at the journeyman level: and

(2)Sixty clock hours or foursemesterunits of instruct:ice in materials.
methods. and evaluation of instruction. This requirement may be satis-
tied concurrently during the fast year of employmentas an apprentice-
ship instructor.

(b) On or afterJuly 1,1995. the minimum qualifications for service as
a conammity college faculty member leaching credit apprenticeship
courses shall be satisfied by meeting one of the followingtwo requite-
mans:

(I )Ponession of an associate degree. plus four years of occupational
experience in the subject matter area to be taught; or

(2) Six yens of occupational expenence, a journeyman's certificate
in the subject matterama lobe taught. and completion ofat least eighteen
(111)semesternaits of degree applicable college level cause wort in ad-
diem: to apprenticeship thedin.

(c) On or Marl* 1.1995. the 300:010101qualificatioas for service as
commtmity college faculty member teaching neecredit apprenticeship

comes shall be either of the following:
(1) The Mini1111102 qualifications ft:coedit apmenticeship lowed=

as set forth in this section. cc
(2) A high school diploma: and six years of occupational experience

in the occupation to be taught. including at lam rwo years at the joumey-
man level: and sistyclocklicans arfourseurestertmits in materials.meth-
ods, and evaluation of inmuction. This last requirementmay be satisfied
conenneutly dining the fast yard employment as an apprenticeship in-
nnmtar.
NOTE Anthony reed: Seed= 70901 and 17356. Edson= Cade. Macro:
Serum 70901(bX 1 )(B). 17356 aid 87357. Estmasiee axle.

Herron
1. New emesian filed 10-3040 with Smeary of Sine by Bond of Governors.maCa nnsinity Colima operative 11-30-90 (Rogow 90. No 491.

Sabminad OAL for
70131.50) preen miiy parmant to Edettanon Code motion

2. Aaradmest of adoemiciat (a). (b) aid (bX3) filed 10-23-91; operative
11-34,41 (Regime 92. Na

314loonofiewoonta (o)-(o)(2) filed 6-26-92;aperwise 7-27-92 (Rminer 92.No.
26).

4, Aseedeem of maim nal tolorefibd 10-5-43: mom= t -4-93. Saboused
so OAL gorpneang

No.
mly pane= to Edam= Care mom 709013 (Regina

93. 42).

#63414. Minimum Qualifications for Disabled Students
Programs and eeriness Employees.

(a) The minim= qualifications for aenice as a ceouramity college
counselor of soar= with disabilities shall be satisfied by meetingone
af the following requitement';

(1) Possession cif a master's degree. arequivalent foreign degree. in
nthabilitatien counseling. or

(2) Pomsessiao of a master's degree. or equivalent =ego degree. in
special ensue/E. and meaty four or mare acarster wan in upperdivi-
sicat er graduate level come wok in counseling, guidance. studentper-
sonnel. psychology. ar *anal work: or

(3)A master's degree incamseling.gtodame.student posousel.psy-
chology. caner development or social welfare: and either twelve or
more semester =its in upper division argot:blue level COINSr wad gra-
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Title 5 Regulations on
Minimum Qualifications

cifically in counseling or rehabilitanos of individuals with disabilities.
or two years of full-dine email:cm. or the equivalent in me or more of
the following

(A) Counseling or guidance for students with disabilities: or
(B)Counselieg andior guidance in industry. government. public men-

cies. military or private sec= welt= organization m which the tespon-
sibilities of the potation were predominantly or exclusively for peaces
with disabilities.

(b) The minimum tequirements for service as conammity college
faculty member teaching credit cause in adapted physical education
shall be the minimum qualifications for an instructor of credit physical
education. and fifteen semester units of upper divides °sputum study
in adapted physical education.

(c)The minimum requirements forservice rawest with students with
speech and language disabilities shall be satisfied by meeting the follow-
ing requirements:

(1) Possession of a master's degree. or equivalent foreign degree. in
speech pathology and audiology. or in comminication disorders: and

(2) LiCe11.1111e or eligibility for licentiate as a speech pathologist or au-
diologist by the Medical Baud of California.

(d) Except as provided in Subsections (a) through (c) above. the mini-
mum =qui:menu for service as a canimmity college faculty member
to provide credit specialized insuuction for students with disabilities
shall be satisfied by meeting the following a:guanacos::

(1) Pcasessian of a master's degree. or equivalent (amigo degree. in
the category of disability. special educatimeehicatimpsychology. eciu-
cadre= psychology. or rehabilitation counseling and

(2) Ffteen semester units of upper division or gradme study in the
area of disability. to include. but not be limited to

(A) Laming disabilities:
(B) Developmental disabilities:
(C) Deaf and bearing impaired:
(D) Physical disabilities: or
(E) Adapted computer technology.
(e) ne minimum qualifications farsenice ala faculty memberto pro-

vide noncredit specialized inmuction foe etudents with disabilities shall
be any one of the following

(1) The minion= qualifications for providing credit specialized in-
'mai= for students with disabilities as specified in this section.

(2) A bachelor's degree with any of the following majors: educanat
of students with specific or multiple disabilities: special echicatiat psy-
chology physical education with an emphasis in adaptive physical edu-
cation: communicative deaden: Miabilitatim compeer-based educa-
tion: other computer-mhaed majors which include cause work on
adapted or missive oompuier technology fon:Wenn with disabibliee
other majors related to providing specialized inseuction or services to
perms with disabilities.

(3) An are degree with one of the majors specified in Ribose-
graph (2) above; and four years of expenence providing specislized is-
structim orservices to peaces in the disability category amain:tries be-
ing served.

(4) Formanaedit vocational courses. an associate depeeoreatificste
of training and fair years of occupsional experience Maud to the sub-
ject of the cause taught and mores ale:patience providing special-
ized =maim or services to permits in doe disability category being
served.
Note. Astherry deed: Sections 70901 and 07336. Edo:mins Cade. P.
Somas 70901(b)(1 g11) and 117356. Edema= Cede.

Hammy
. New mutat filed 10-30-90 with Secretory of Saw by Bawd of Govemars.
Caldeasta Conimmury Colleges: operatme 11-30-90 (Ramer 90. No. 49).
Sabenosed to OAL for primma only porsossit to Edam= Cale maim
709313(b).

dmendirest rad 10-2S-9I apassese 11-2441 (Regime 92. No. 9).

3. Amendment of subsection (aK3). (b). (cK2) and (d). and was sabaroom
(e)-re )(4) filed 6-26-92: operative 7-27-92 (Rets161* 92. No 26).

4. Amendment of mecum md NOTE filed 10-3-93:operative 11-4-93. Subsumed
to OAL for priming only pennant to Education Code eccueo 70901.3 (Sewer
93. No 42).

f 53415. Minimum OuallfteatIon for Lemming Assistant=
or Learning Skills Coordinates* or instrufters,
and Tutoring Coordinators.

The minimum qualificatioos for service as Mining assistance or
learning skills coordinator or instructor. or nearing caredinear. shall be
either (a) or (b) below:

(a) the minimum qualifications to teach any master's level discipline
in which learning assistance or tutoring is provided at the allege where
the coordinator is employed: or

(b) a master's degree in education. educational psychology. minium-
tianal psychology. or other master's degree with emphasis in adult learn-
ing theory.

M.iniminnqualificaticns donot apply toncoriug car eeming assistance
for which no apponienment is claimed.
NOTE dinhorny clad: Sections 70901 and 07336. Education Cade. Refaseme:
Seasons 70901 imd 87336. Education Cate.

HOMEY
1. New cocoon filed 10-3-43: operative 11 -4-93. Submitted so OAL feeprinting

only pursuant to Edam= Code sealed 709013 Messner 93. No. 42).

g 53416. Minimum Qualifications for Work Experienos
. Instructors or Coordinators.

The wininnonqualifications for an insuuctorcecoadinatorof gram!
or occupanceal wock experience education. as defined in Sectice 55252.
shall be the minimum qualifications in any discipline in which work ex -

',Mammy be provided at the college where the instructor arca:Mins-
ter is employed.
NOTE Authority eked: Secedes 70901 and 87356. Eduadom Cede. Reference:
Socsisas 70901 ad 107336.6dacteko Cede.

HISTORY
1. New section filed 10-3-93: °premise 11 -4-93. SeteueethoCAL forerienee

only pursuant to Education Cale moan 70901.5 (Region 93. No. 423.

53417. Licensed or Certificated Occupations.
In addition to other minimum qualifications specified in this article.

the minimal qualifications fora faculty member teaching any credit or
nomadic came shall ioclude anent. valid certificate to week or a li-
cense to maim in addenda. whenever the instructor's pommies of
such cestificate or license is required for mope= or cause approval,
or when =cent ocematicsal cenificatice is essential for effective in-
struction. as doetwiced through local hiring procedures.
Now Areerrity clod: Sections 70901 sod 117336. Education Cade. Mame:
Saslow 70901 aid 17336. Educamem Cale.

Hawn
1. Now esti= filed 104-93: openose 11-4-93. debeniard to0AL ferpratag

isly paessais to Edam= Cade motion 709013 (Reputes 93. No. 42).

e 63420. Minimum QuelMeations for Educational
Administrators.

The nip= qualification foriervice as an educational administra-
tor shall be bath of the fallowing

(a) Pa rain of a master's degree: and
(b) One year of (oath craning. internship. or leadership cijisnence

reasonably Mated to the achniniscrasor's administrative assignment.
Now sacetryeses: Seeitme 60700.70901 and117336.Eaussiem Cade. Refer.
mem Scoots 07002 sod 07336. &decamps C.

Homes
1. New section filed 6-3-90 by the Baud °Micaceous. Caldera' Community

Camara with the Seatury of Sum °panda 7 -5-90. Salaamed to 0,41. for
prong only mersoms b Edema= Cale season 709013(b) (Regina 90, No.
37).

2 dmendseat of maim bad* aed fast paragraph filed 10-23-91: opemove
11-2441 (Register 92- No 9).
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3. Antesettoor of serum mid Non filed 10-5-93: opet ume 11-4-93. Submitted
to OAL fer prating only gamma mato:man Code sea= 70901.5 (Roomer
93. No. 42).

53430. Equivalencies.
(a) No me may be hired to serve as a coronsmity college faculty or

educational ad:Monastic unless the governing board determines that be
ors& possesses qualifications that are al least equivalent iodic minimum
qualifications specified in this Article or elsewhere in this Division. The
criteria teed by the governing bawd in making the determination shall
be reflected in the governing board's action employing the

(b) The process. as well as criteria and standards by which the govern-
ing board reaches its deteiminancos regarding faculty. shall be devel-
oped and slaved upon jointly by sepresetuatives of the ramming board
and the academic senate. and approved by the governing board. The
agreed upon process shall include seasonable procedures to mane that
the governing board relies primarily upon the advice and judgment ci the
academic senate to determine that each individual faculty employed tin-
der the authority granted by this Secure possesses qualifications that are
at least equivalent to the applicable minimum qualifications specified in
this Division.

(c) The process shall further require that the academic senate be pro-
vides! with an oppornmity to present its views to the governing toad be-
fore the governing board makes a determination: and that the whitenre-
cord of the decision. including the views of the academic sense. shall be
available for review pursuant to Education Code Sectico 87358.

(d) Until a joint agreement is !cached and approved pursuant to Subdi-
vision (b). the district shall be band by the minimum qualifications set
forth in this Subchapter.
Nora Autlionty died: Seco= 66700.70901 sod117359.fiduestim Cade-Ma-
aim: Swum 87359. Edocabon Code.

Homer
1. New moon filed 6-5-90 by the Board of Governor'. California Comostoury

Colleges. with the Secretary of State: operative 7-5-90. Submitted to OAL far
printing only pumas toEdoomen Code tecom 70901.5(b) (Register 93. No.
37).

2. Alleadmellt of =heroical (a) and On filed 10-25-91: operative 11-24-91
(Resmer 92. No. 9).

3. Amendinem filed 10-5-93: operative 11-4-93. Sabmitied io OAL farpriming
only purulent to Educataao Cate maim 709013 (Replier 93. No. 421.

4. Ausendmem of aaboactioas (a). (b) and (d) bled 98441 apeman 10-6-94.
Sobtomed to OAL far primes oily pursuer to Ertscauee Code aeon=
709013 (Resister 94. No. 38).
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TITLE 5 REGULATIONS ON

FACULTY INTERNS

Subchapter 5. Faculty Internship Programs

53500. General Authority.
The governing bowl of any community college district may establish

a far ulry internship program pursuant to the provision dais Subchapter
and Settles 87487 of the Education Code. in accordance therewith. gov-
erning boards may employ. as faculty interns within the program. gradu-
ate students enrolled in the California State Univasity. the University of
California. or any other accredited institution of higher education subject
to Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 94300) of Part 59 of the Educa-
tion Code or in vocational and technical fields when master's degree
is not generally expected or available. person who are within one year
of meeting the regular faculty minimum qualifications. Persons who
meet the regular faculty minimum qualifications but who lack teaching
experience may also be included in internship programs authorized by
this Section to the extent authorized by the local governing Wald. A stu-
dent employed as a faculty intern shall be employed as a temporary facul-
ty member tmder Section 874825 of the Education Code. and shall meet
the minimum qualifications specified in Sectim 53502.

For purposes of this Subchapter. the term -faculty intern" does not in-
clude any person. no matter bow designated, who oily assists in class
taught by a regularly qualified faculty member. and who has no indepen-
dent tesponsibility for instructico or supervisim of students. Such a pet-
ard may be termed an "maim." and may serve as a voluniner or receive
a stipend accenting to policies established by the district
Nam Authority cited: Swoons 70901 old 87487. Edscoion Code. Retests::
Section 417467. Education Code.

thrum.
1. New section fi' 4 4-142: operative 5-442 (know 92. No- 15)-
2. Amendment G d 9-6-94; operative 10-6-94. Saboutod so OAL. for print*

only pantos u. Ada:slice Cade seal= 709013 (Reimer 94. No. 381.
3. Amendment of fiat paragraph filed 9-3-96; operative 10-3-96. Submined to

OAL for peening only (Resent 96. No 40)-

f 63601. Purposes.
The purposes of the faculty intenisbip shall include. but not be limited

to. the following
(a) To enhance the tecruitment cif qualified petsoes pursuing the ems-

tees cedocuraldepon.orboth.intofaculty Fathoms incanummitycol-
leges in California. pszticulady for disciphoes for which seendunent is
difficult and fardisciplion in which a shortage signalled faculty is an-
ticipated. In order to accomplish this purpcse. the inunnship pigpen
shill serve to introduce graduate studente. before they apnoea the end

paduate studies. to the community collepe =vitamin= and stu-
dent population.

(b) To name the arcnittnent of qualified meson pinning an ans.
slats degree into faculty cranial:is m cannismity colleges in California,
particulaily for dist:lotion for which cutest industry expetinee is im-
portant and disciplines for which Tecnnement is diffi cult and in whirl a
shortage of batty is amicipaiod. In ceder so accomplish this murales.
the internship propant shall serve to introduce indusey maniticons to
the comminsity college envinatment sod student populations while co-
couraging them so complete their associate degree.

(c) To athance community college efforts toward building a diverse
and epresentative faculty. in ceder to a:owlish this purpose. the in-
ternship program shall place special emphasis cc rnang and enacting
qualified pekoe students who are member d mamma:nu:I
groups.

NOM Authority cited: Section 70901.87105 and 87487.E:bosomCode. Refer-
ence: Sections 87101 and 87487. Education Code.

HISTORY

1. New section filed 4-3-92: operative 5-4-92 (Econer 92. No. 15).
2. New subsection (b) and subsection minoring filed 9-3-96: operative10-3-96.

Suborned to OAL for nouns tidy (Register 96. No 401.

63502. Minimum Qualificetions.
A student employed as a faculty intern shall meet the following mini-

mum qualification:
(a) For those disciplines in which a master's degree is required, faculty

Totems shall be enrolled ina master's ordoctorn penman the Universi-
ty of California. the California State University. or any ober accredited
institution of higher education subject to Chapter 3 (commencing with
Section 94300) of Part 59 of the Education Code. and shall have com-
pleted at least ane-half oldie consewott.. or the equivalent. in that pad-
uate program

(b) For those disciplines for which a master's degree is no expected
or required the faculty intern shall possess any license or certificate re-
quited to dothai work end( I )be within ape year of completing the associ-
ate degree and have six years industry experience in the discipline. or (2)
have completed the associate degree and have completed five years of in-
dustry experience in that discipline.

(c) Faculty interns shall oily be assigned to teach ono serve in a disci -
Pine in which they would he legally qualified to teach or soder envier
upon completion of their graduate studies or associate degree and six
years of industry experience in that discipline. A faculty intern shall be
larked to two years of participatim in the program.

(d) Each faculty intern shall serve under the direct supervision of a
mentor who is legally qualified to teach the come or render the service
that the faculty intern is providing The district governing board shall en-
gine that faculty mentors provide substantial direct in-class supervision
and evaluation Pintas; leaching capabilities. The met:torsi:tall haveno
other assigned duties during the time that the faculty them is teachingor
tenoning service. The mentor is tespeosible for porches direct mini-
wing and eremitic contact with the faculty intent
With Authority one* Sections 70901 and 87487. Woks Cade. Rebstesee:
Swaim 70901 and 87487. Edscsion Cade.

Hamar
I. Nov *Mk. Wad 44-91 ars:Wm 3-442 (telOwer 92. No. 15).
2. Atheolanene Wed 9-3-96: operative 10-3-96. Submitted to OAL for yawn

ally (Repots 96: No. OZ.
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TITLE 5 REGULATIONS ON
EOPS QUALIFICATIONS

Article 5. Staffing Standards

ft 56260. Staff.
EOPS shall be provided by catificair.d director, instructors and coun-

selors and other support staff employed by the governing board of the
community college district. All staff funded by EOPS who are not super-

vised by the EOPS Director shall be accountable to the EOPS Director
for the services rendered to EOPS students pursuant to the approved
EOPS program plan.
NUM: Authority cited: Sections 69648.69648.7 and 71020. Education Code. Ref-
maim: Sections 69640-69655. Education Code.

Hermit
I. New section filed 9-24-87; operative 10-24-87 (Register 87, No. 401.

56282 Director Qualifications.
(a) The EOPS Director must meet the minimum qualifications for a

suntan services administrator as specified in section 53420 of this part.
or must possess Community College Supervisor Credential.

(b) In addition, an EOPS Director hired after October 24. 1987. must
have, within the last four years. two years of experience or the equivalent

(1) In the management or administration of educational programs.
community organizations, government programs, or private industry in
which the applicant dealt predominantly with ethnic minorities or per-
sons handicapped by language. social or economic disadvantages or.

(2) Asa community college EOPS counselor or EOPS instructor, or
have comparable experience in working with disadvantaged clientele.

(c) In addition, an EOPS director hired after October 24. 1987. shall
have completed a minimum of six units of college-level arra work pre-
dominantly relating to ethnic minorities or persons handi . wed by edu-
cational. language, or social disadvantages.
Nom Authority cited: Scrams 69648, 70901(b)(1 RIO and f 56. Educatial
Cade. Reiman= SCCOCMS 7090111* KB). 87356 and 17357, Unman Code.

Hamm
1. New maim filed 9-24-47: operative 10-24-17 (Ralater 17, No. 40)-
2. Amendment filed 10-30-90 with Seasary of State by Board of Gosonsom.

California Coamumity Colleges; opermive 11-30-90 Atavism 90. No. 491.
Submitted to OAL far prima, may mama at Edam.= Code. maim
70901.5(b).

3. Editorial conortioa of priming arm(o subsectios Meglar 91. No. 291.

1 56264. Counselor Qualifications.
(a) EOPS "Counselors" are those persons designated by the communi-

ty college to serve as certificated counselors in the EOPS program and
must possess the Community College Counselor Credential or possess
a master's degree in counseling. rehabilitation counseling. clinical psy-
chology. counseling psychology. guidance counseling. educational
counseling. social work, or career development, or the equivalent. and

(b) In addition. EOPS counselors hired after October 24, 1987, shall:
(1) Have completed a minimum of nine semester units of college

course work predominantly relating to ethnic minorities or persons han-
dicapped by language. social. or economic disadvantages or.

(2) Have completed an semester units or the equivalent of a college-
level counseling practicum or counseling field-work courses in a com-
munity college EOPS program, or in a program dealing predominantly
with ethnic minorities or persons handicapped by language, sccia, or
economic disadvantages and,

(e) In addition, an EOPS counselor hired after October 24. 1987, shall
have two years of occupational experience in work relating to ethnic mi-
norities or persons handicapped by language. social, or economic disad-
vantages
Noix. Authority area &aims 69648.69648.7 and 71020. Ethics:ion Code. M-
anioc Sections 69640-69655. Education Code.

Hamar
I. New wake fled 9-2447; operative 10-24-87 (Register 17, No. 401.
2. Amendment filed 10-30-90 with Searaary of State by Boot of Governors.

California Community Colleges; operative 11-30-90 (Reimer 90. No. 411.
Submiaed to OAL for pantos only penitent to Education Code section
70901.5(b).
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LEGISLATIVE FINDINGS

AND DECLARATIONS

Exerpts from Section 4 of AB 1725 (1988) on
Minimum Qualifications and Hiring Processes

(Note: Other paragraphs in this section address full-time/part-time balance, faculty recruitment and
diversity, professional development, faculty governance relationships, evaluations, and tenure.)

(o) Any set of laws, regulations, directives, or guidelines regarding
community college faculty and administrator qualifications,
evaluation, hiring, or retention should promote the efforts of local
community colleges to ensure that their faculty and administration
consists of

(1) Teachers who can teach and who are experts in the subject
matter of their curriculum.

(2) Counselors, librarians, and other instructional and student
service faculty who can foster college effectiveness and who are
experts in the subject matter of their specialty.

(3) Administrators who can lead, organize, plan, and supervise;
who understand the needs of faculty and the learning process; and
who value institutional governance based upon genuine sharing of
responsibility with faculty colleagues.

(p) (1) The laws, regulations, directives, or guidelines should
help the community colleges ensure that the acuity and
administrators they hire and retain are people who are sympathetic
and sensitive to the racial and culturel diversity. in the colleges, are
themselves representative of that dlv. -sity. and are well prepared by
training and temperament to respo-d effectively to the echscational
needs of all the special populations _ awed by community colleges.

(2) AD state and local potioeti rules, and regulations regarding
counumity college faculty and administrator quidifications,
evaluation. hiring, or' retention should strengthen faculty,
administration, and board cooperation in matters related to those
topics. They should eke strengthen the role of the faculty as an
authoritative, proiestional collegiate body.

(q) (1) In general, the appropriate fats of minimum
qualifications Is in helping the colleges to metre that they will select
faculty who are competent in subject matter and possess the basic
academic preparation needed to work effectively at the college
leveL The minimum qualifications for all faculty should be the same
wept we the application of qualifications without differentiation
would be clearly unreasonable or impractical.

(2) The minimum qualifications for administrators should help
the colleges to mane that they will select individuals who are
competent to perform the kind of administrative responalailitiet that
administratoo are normally required to assume, such as supervision.
organizational planning, and budget development and
administration, and who understand the needs of faculty and the
learning procen.

(r) (1) The pool of underrepresented individuals interested in
faculty and administrative positions in the community colleges
should be increased. Furthermore, practical and effective ways of
finding and recruiting those individurb should be developed and
maintained. The state's leadership in this effort is appropriate and
urgently needed.

37
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Legislative Findings and Declarations

(2) The hiring process for administrators and faculty (both
temporary and permanent) should be designed so that both faculty
and administrators take real responsibility for meeting affirmative
action goals and ensuring that affirmaive action considerations
effectively influence hiring decisions

(s) (1) No single approach to hiring faculty can guarantee
attainment of the colleges' affirmative action goals and =stew
selection of qualified individuals. Nevertheless, any hiring process
adopted by a college should require the joint and cooperative
exercise of responsibility by the faculty, administration, and board
and should reflect the differing source of each participant's authority
and the kind of responsibility that authority conveys.

(2) The governing board of a community college district derives
its authority from statute and from its status as the entity holding the
institution in trust for the benefit of the public. As a result, the
governing board and the administrators it appoints have the
principal legal and public responsibility for ensuring an effective
hiring process.

(3) Faculty members derive their authority from their expertise
as teachers and subject matter specialists and from their status as
professionals. As result, the faculty has an inherent professional
responsibility in the development and implementation of policies
and procedures governing the hiring process.

(4) Beyond requiring a joint and cooperative exercise of
responsibility, the hiring process should be focused on ensuring that
the consinnnity colleges will select teachers who can teackand who
are experts in the subject :natter of their curriculum; and counselors,
librarians, and other instructional and student services faculty who
can foster conummity college effectiveness and who are experts in
the subject matter of their specialty. This means that the colleges
may establish csitena for hiring that go well beyond the minimum
qualifications set by regulation. The establishment of additional
criteria of this sort should be expected and encouraged.

(5) The focus of the hiring process for administrators is slightly
different from the focus in hiring teachers. In hiring teachers, the
goal is to find people who can teach. bat in hiring administrators the
goal is to ensure that the community colleges will select
administrators who are competent to perform the kind of
administrative respandbilities. that administrators are normally
required to mums in the context of the operation and programs of
the community colleges

(t) The state should provide the 000smunity colleges with enough
resources and a sufficiently stable funding environment to enable
them to predict their staffing needs and to establish highly effective
hiring processes. While the precise nature of the hiring process for
faculty should be subject to local definition and control. each
community college should, in a way that is appropriate to in
circumstances. establish a hiring process that ensures that

(1) Emphasis is placed an the reeponsibility of the faculty to
eosins the quality of their faculty pears.

(2) Both faculty members and administrators participate
effectively in all appropriate phases of the process.

(3) Positions to be filled are normally identified through well
defined, thoughtful. planning process.

(4) The time between the announcementof each position and the
selection of a candidate for hire is long enough toallow a thorough,
complete, and thoughtful search.
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(3) Clear and complete job descriptions, including all job-related
skills requirement and any additional qualifications recommended
by the faculty when appropriate, are prepared for each position, and
these job descriptions are reviewed before each position is
announced, to ensure conformity with the community colleges
affirmative action and nondiscrimination commitments.

(6) All participants in the process are given appropriate training
in affirmative action procedures and the affirmative action goals and
timetables of the community college so that success in reaching those
goals is better assured.

(7) Individuals, preferably minorities or women, who are
knowledgeable about and responsible to the community college's
affirmative action goals are included on all selection committees or
Mailer groups.

(8) Final hiring decisions are, whenever reasonably possible,
made during .the regular academic year and promptly
communicated to the faculty; the expectation that faculty
recommendations regarding the hiring of faculty will normally be
accepted is reinforced; and only in exceptional circumstances, and
for compelling reasons communicated to the selection committee
and to the president of the academic senate f the college, will
someone be hired as a faculty member who has not been found to
be among the best qualified by the faculty.

(u) The state should provide the community colleges with enough
resources and a sufficiendy stable hmding environment to enable
them to predict their staffing needs and to establish highly effective
hiring proems*. While the precise nature of the hiring process for
administrators should be subject to local definition and control, each
community college should. in a way that is appropriate to Us
circumstances, establish a hiring proms which ensures that

(1) Representathres of the faculty and other employees whom
circumstances at work will be directly affected by the employment
of the administrator
of the process,

participate effectively in all appropriate plisses
-

(2) Positions to be filled are normally identified through a well
defined, .thoughtful, planning .process.

(3) The time between the announcernalit death position and the
SISlectioo of a eindidate for hire ia long enough to allow thorough,
complete, and thoughtful sesseh.

(4) Clear and complete job descriptions that Mchicle all
job-related skills requirements are prepared for each position and
these job descriptions are reviewed before each politico is
announced, to ensure canformity with the comniunity coliege's
affirmative action and non nation commitments.

(5) All participants in the process are given appropriate training
in affirmative action procedures and goals and timetables of the
community college, so that success in reaching those gosh is better
enured.

(6) badividuah, preferably minorities or women, who are
Imowledgeable about and responsive to the colleges affirmative
action goals are included on all selection committees or similar
gmesps.

(7) Final hiring &deem are, whenever ressonahly possible,
made during the regular academic year and promptly
ainsrounicated to the faculty and staff.
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RELATED RESOURCES

Equivalency and Other Issues

The following reports are available in this category:

"Compilation of District Equivalency Policies," April 1992
"Analysis of Faculty Equivalency Policies," December 1992
"The Bachelor's for Tenure: Analysis and Options," October 1993

Faculty and Staff Diversity

Information and assistance concerning affirmative action are available from the HumanResources Division at (916) 445-2914. Affirmative action regulations are found in Title 5Sections 53000-53099. In addition to a periodic newsletter, the following are available:

"Affirmative Action/NonDiscrimination: A Guide to Regulation Changes,"May 1992

"Affirming Diversity: The Culture of California Community Colleges," video
and accompanying workbook, Fall 1992

"Affirmative Action Programs in the California Community Colleges, 1991-92:Report to the Legislature," February 1993

Academic Senate Papers

The statewide Academic Senate has published several position papers or committee reportswhich bear on qualifications and hiring. These are available from the Senate office at(916) 445-4753.

"Equivalence to the Minimum Qualifications," Fall 1989

"Towards a Model Four-Year Tenure Process," November 1990

"Hiring Effective Faculty: An Introduction," April 1991

"Toward a Model Academic Administrator Evaluation Policy," November 1992
"Placement of Courses Within Disciplines," Fall 1993
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Related Resources

Chancellor's Office Research Reports

The Research and Analysis Unit of the Chancellor's Office publishes numerous studies relating
to employment. All are available from the unit at (916) 322-4656. Some of these are:

"Study of Part-time Instruction," January 1987

"Trends and Comparisions in Community College Staffing," February 1989

"Report on Staffing and Salaries, Fall 1996" (fifteenth in a series), September
1997

Historical Sources

The following may be useful for research purposes. They are not available for distribution, but
may be found in depository libraries, including the Chancellor's Office library.

"The Challenge of Change: A Reassessment of the California Community
Colleges," Commission for the Review of the Master Plan for Higher Education,
Mary 1986

"Background Papers for The Challenge of Change," Commission for the Review
of the Master Plan for Higher Education, March 1986

"Preliminary Report of the Task Force on community College Faculty and
Administrator Qualifications, Hiring, Evaluation and Retention," Peter J.
Landsberger, March 1987

"Strengthening Standards for Community College Instruction: Credentials and
Qualifications in the California Community Colleges," Berman, Weiler
Associates, March 1987

"Strengthening the Community College Personnel System: Standards, Tenure and
Evaluation," Berman, Weiler Associates, April 1987

"Analysis: AB 1725 Employment Issues," Addendum to the Board of Governors
Agenda, Chancellor's Office, October 1987

Training Workshop Materials

The following resource was developed for use in workshops that were sponsored in several
locations around the state by a consortium of community college organizations.

"An Introduction to Disciplines, Faculty Service Areas, and Competency
Standards," Disciplines/FSA Committee of the Californians for Community
Colleges, July 1989
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Recommendation and Adoption of 1999 Changes

Board of Governors
California Community Colleges

November 8-9, 1999

REVISIONS TO THE DISCIPLINES LISTS

ACTION SCHEDULED

Committee on: Equity, Diversity, and Human Resources
John W. Rice, Chair

Presentation: Gus Guichard, Vice Chancellor
Human Resources

Issue

This item presents the revisions to the disciplines lists, which are used to implement minimum
qualifications for faculty and administrators.

Background

The California Community Colleges replaced its former credentialing system with a system of
minimum qualifications in 1990.

For instructors of credit courses, the minimum qualifications are:

For academic disciplines, a master's degree in the discipline, or a bachelor's degree in the
discipline and a master's degree in a reasonably related discipline.

For disciplines in which a master's is not generally expected or available (vocational
disciplines), any bachelor's degree and two years of professional experience, or any
associate degree and six years of professional experience.

To define which degrees are "reasonably related," and to sort disciplines into master's and non-
master's categories, the Board of Governors is required, by Education Code, Chapter 2, Article 2,
Sections 87357, to "...maintain minimum qualifications ...consult with, and rely primarily on the
advice and judgement of the statewide Academic Senate ...at least every three years...".

The Board adopted the original disciplines lists in 1989, and adopted amendments in 1990, 1991,
1993, and 1996. These latest recommended revisions were adopted by the Statewide Academic
Senate in April 1999.

The Academic Senate, in consultation with the Chancellor's Office, has undertaken a review process

to determine what changes, if any, were needed to bring the disciplines lists up to date.
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Local academic senates, colleges and districts, students, other interested parties, and Chancellor's
Office staff were solicited for recommendations for any changes to the disciplines list. A total of
16 proposed changes were received and considered by the Academic Senate's Standards and
Practices Committee. Hearings were held by the Standards and Practices Committee throughout
the state to give proponents of the suggested changes an opportunity to defend their proposals
and for opposition to be heard. Subsequent to the hearings, the Standards and Practices
Committee's recommendations were presented to the full Academic Senate for consideration.

A total of four recommendations survived the review process. Those recommendations that
failed to be forwarded to the full Senate were either withdrawn during the process or lacked
support from the various constituencies that provided comment during the review period.

Analysis

The attached proposed changes to the disciplines lists were presented to the full Academic Senate
in April 1999, and were adopted for inclusion into the "Minimum Qualifications or Faculty and
Administrators for the California Community Colleges".

The proposed changes are summarized below:

Modify two (2) current disciplines, Accounting and Computer Science, which require a
master's degree,

The Accounting discipline will include Business Administration as an accepted master's
degree when the applicant possesses a bachelor's degree in either Business, Business
Administration, or Economics, each with an accounting emphasis. This was
recommended to provide additional ways in which one can qualify to teach accounting
courses, inasmuch as equivalency determinations over the years have disclosed that both
the undergraduate and graduate programs listed typically include sufficient coursework
in the accounting field.

The Computer Science discipline will include either information science, computer
information systems, or information systems as accepted master's degrees when coupled
with a bachelor's degree in the previously listed subjects.

Add Film Studies as a discipline requiring a master's degree,

The addition of Film Studies as a master's degree discipline was proposed to mitigate
the difficulty experienced by applicants with film-related degrees to meet the
requirements for the Drama discipline. There are clear distinctions between the two
subjects but there was heretofore no recognition of film as a separate subject matter area
from a statewide perspective.

Add Multimedia to the non-master's degree list.
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Multimedia was added as a non-master's degree discipline because of the recent
exponential growth in demand for skilled, technically trained employees for the computer
assisted graphics and technology-related occupations. Various bachelor's and associate
degrees will be accepted for qualification as an instructor in this discipline.

Adoption of the disciplines list revisions and technical amendments in this item will help to keep
the minimum qualifications system current.

The disciplines list is used extensively by human resources staff and other college officials as a
guide when making determinations of fitness of applicants for employment in faculty and
administrative positions in the districts. Districts will continue to enjoy a significant degree of
flexibility, provided agreement exists between the local board and academic senate, in how they
place courses into disciplines for minimum qualification purposes, and in their use of
"equivalency" hiring.

The recommended changes described above have been incorporated into the report titled
"Minimum Qualifications for Faculty and Administrators for the California Community
Colleges", and is available for your review.

Recommended Action

That the Board of Governors approve the Revisions to the Disciplines List, as presented in
Attachment A.

Staff. Sher Weahunt, Specialist
Human Resources Division

Frank A. Abbott, Program Assistant
Human Resources Division

t ) clt .!
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Proposed Amendments
to the Disciplines Lists

Disciplines Requiring a Master's Degree

Attachment A

Accounting:

Computer Science:

Film Studies:

Master's in accountancy or business administration with accounting concentration
OR

Bachelor's in business with accounting emphasis or business administration with

accounting emphasis or economics with an accounting emphasis AND Master's in

business, business administration, business education, taxation, or finance OR
The equivalent

(NOTE: A Bachelor's degree with a CPA license is an alternative qualification for
this discipline, pursuant to Title 5 Section 53410.1.)
Master's in computer science or computer engineering OR

Bachelor's in either of the above AND Master's in mathematics, cybernetics,

business administration, accounting, or engineering OR

Bachelor's in engineering AND Master's in cybernetics, engineering, mathematics,
or business administration OR

Bachelor's in mathematics AND Master's in cybernetics, engineering, mathematics,
or business administration OR
Bachelor's degree in any of the above AND a Master's degree in information

science, computer information systems. or information systems OR
The equivalent

(NOTE: Courses in the use of computer programs for application to a particular
discipline may be classified, for minimum qualification purposes, under the
discipline of the application.)
Master's deeree in film. drama/theater arts. or mass communication OR
Bachelor's degree in any of the above AND Master's degree in media studies.

English. or communication OR
The equivalent.

Non-Masters Degree Disciplines

Multimedia:

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS ACTIONS
November 8-9, 1999

The Board of Governors of the California Community Colleges took the following actions at its
November 8-9, 1999, meeting:

Closed Session (991101). The Board of Governors concluded the annual evaluation of the Chancellor and
gave their unanimous support to the Chancellor for the very fine job that he is doing.

2000 State and Federal Legislative Program (Item 3.2) (991102). Approved the 2000 State and Federal
Legislative Program with the understanding that the Committee on Legislation would have a meeting on
the question of student representation on the Board of Governors.

2000-2001 Economic Development Program Expenditure Plan (Item 4.2) (991103). Approved the
2000-2001 Economic Development Program Expenditure Plan, as presented, and authorized the
Chancellor to award funds according to the criteria, priorities, and procedures established. Also
authorized the Chancellor to make adjustments in the distribution of funding consistent with the
priorities as established for the program, should available funds be increased or decreased after
negotiation of final budgets, or if unencumbered funding is recovered from non-performing projects or
other sources.

2000-2001 Vocational-Technical Education Act Expenditure Plan (Item 4.3) (991104). Approved the
proposed 2000-2001 Carl D. Perkins Vocational-Technology Education Act Expenditure Plan and
authorized the Chancellor to award funds in accordance with the four-year State Plan. Authorized the
Chancellor to make adjustments in the distribution and award of funds in accordance with the criteria,
priorities, and procedures of the new State Plan and VTEA, should the revenue be greater or lesser than
proposed.

California Workforce Development: A Policy Framework for Economic Growth (Item 4.4) (991105).
Endorsed California Workforce Development: A Policy Framework for Economic Growth and directed
the Chancellor to co-sign the transmittal letter to the Governor and Legislature and to pursue the
recommended actions therein, especially with respect to the impending implementation of the federal
Workforce Investment Act.

Title 5 Regulations: California Community Colleges Library Space Standards (Item 7.2) (991106).
Adopted the Title 5 regulations, as presented, and directed the regulations be reviewed three years after
they take effect.

2000-2001 System Budget (Item 9.2) (991107). Adopted the 2000-2001 Community College System
Budget

Criteria for Prioritizing Capital Outlay Projects (Item 9.3) (991108). Approved the new, expanded
priority criteria for funding capital outlay projects beginning in the 2002-2003 fiscal year.
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California Community College Funding Formula Task Force (Item 9.4) (991109). Directed the vice
chancellor of Administration and Fiscal Policy to work with the California Community Colleges
Funding Formula Task Force to include a noncredit funding proposal in the 2000-2001 Budget for the
May Revise.

Title 5 Regulations: Waiver of Program-Based Funding Requirements (Item 11) (991110). The
Board of Governors adopted the proposed regulation changes, as presented.

Revisions to the Disciplines Lists (Item 12) (991111). The Board of Governors approved the revisions
to the disciplines list as presented in Attachment A.

Election of Board Officers (Item 14) (991112). Elected the following officers pursuant to the
Procedures and Standing Orders of the Board of Governors.

President: Rosemary E. Thakar

Vice President: Thomas F. Kranz

CPEC Representative: Roger M. Schrimp

CPEC Alternate: Phillip J. Forhan

Approval of Contracts and Grants (Item 17) (991113). Approved entering into contracts and grants described in
the summary.
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